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President Working For Peace 

After the Portsmouth Con- 

ference Was In a Hopeless 

Deadlock—He Plunges In 

the Plunger---New York 

Republicans to Fuse on 

Municipal 

Minto Succeeds Curzon. 

French Ultimatum to Mo- 

rocco - - - Raw Vegetable 

Ownership. 

Juice Cures Consumption. 

FOREIGN 

Curzon to Quit India. 
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satisfied 
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as the vir 

aithough Lord 

of Canada, 
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Baron 

of 

officials Urzol 

as viceroy India since 

ener now stands forth 

Norway Extends the Olive Branch. 

The Norwegian storthing has p 

& resolution requesting Swede: OO 

operate f the union 

and 

open 

belies 

PERO 

ed to 

faction to both countries 

French Demand on Morocco. 

The French minister at Fez has de 
manded of the sultan of Morocco an 

indemnity of $2,000 for the of 

an A 

Ject; 

spons 

tiona 

shoul 

sho 

Fre 

_— ’ 
a Lid 

sian Suffrage Plan 

’ 

ballot, and t¢ 

over the townspeople 

POLITICAL 

Cannon Still Stands Pat 

tepresentative Cannon while in 

Washington told the reporters that the 
reciprocity conference at ( hicago had 

not altered bis position on the stand 

pat tariff policy. He doubted if any 
representative men had attended the 

conference, 

Addicks Eliminated. 

The Union Republican organization 
of Delaware, under the leadership of 
Benator Allee, has decided not to sup 
port J. Edward Addicks any longer 
This Is expected to result In the merg 
ing of the Republican factions and the 
election of two Republican senators 
fn 1007 If the legislature goes Repub 
lean next year. Mr. Addicks himself 
is not disposed to accept the dictum of 
Allee and has begun a campaign to 
win back the county leaders. Since 
1888 he has been the finapcial main 
spring In a series of partisan contests, 
in the hope of placing himself in the | 
United States Senate. In 1805 the | 
“Addicks or nobody” polley left one | 
of Dolaware's seats in the senate va 
cant aud In 1001 both seats were va. | 

eant for the same reason. In 1903 

compromise brought about the selec- 

tion of Ball as a regular and Allee as 

& Unionist. When Ball's term expired 

last March Addicks ag 

bringing about a d« 

lature, which 

tin succeeded In 

adlock in the legis 

till exists 

Fusion on City Ownership. 

The Republican organization of New 

York through [ts 

comm under the leadership of ex 

Odell, has decided fuse 

ant iny and anti-Mayor 

the plat- 

ownership of public 

by 

coun’y, executive 

{tees 

Governor to 

with all Tamu 

MeClelland 

form of 

utilities 

elements upon 

municipal 

The resolution adopted 

the Republicans declared the purpose 

of their party to give its full power 

In the coming election to the support 

of candidates pledged “to an adminis- 

tration of the of city In 

which the public utility corporations 

will not be the masters of the people 

of this city.” ap 

pointed to confer with other bodles. 

On the same day the Citizens’ league, 

headed by R. Fulton Cutting, decided 

to support Jerome for mayor notwith 

standing that he Is a candidate for re- 

election as district attorney and is un 

willing to run for mayor, A peculiar 

feature of the situation is that 

the Hearst Municipal Ownership league 

Is Invited with the 

Hearst papers 

affairs this 

Committees were 

while 

10 fuse 

the 

Republican 

organization are 

ks about 

to 

recent per 

rome’s 

daily making sai 

Jerome Also Odell's 

fuse on Jerome re 

cast 

lugness 

Lhe 

sonal cri stu of Odell J 

speech at Chautauqua 
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that the 

resignation 
port that 

China 

tradicted, but not 

a 

on SION Was 

officially denied 

President Navigates Plunger, 
Despite numerous reports that Presi 

dent Roosevelt would pot risk his of 

ficial life by going under water in the nie 

President's Peace Efforts 

Baron 

WAR A 

caller 

ore 

re 

a mod 

Becretary 

by agreeing t 

of Russ 

limitatior 

sell back 

Island fo 

This 1 

pothetical 

from the 

ciated IM 1 this 

by the emp tie and fo 

given out by the Russ 

ister at St. Petersburg, | 

dorff, that Russia would pay Japan no 

money In any shape or form. He sald 

it was not a question of amount, but 

of principle; that It was out of accord 

with Japan's present military position 

It was about this time that the presi 

dest began his negotiations direct with 

Czar Nicholas, Ambassador Meyer hav 
Ing an audience at Peterhof. The Rus. 
slap war party appeared to think that 
it bad nothing to lose and everything 
to gain by another big battle. Japan 
was firm 

Blamed For Bennington Explosion, 

The naval court of Inquiry ealled to 
Investigate the explosion on the gun 

boat Bennington at San Diego, Cal, 
July 21, In which nearly sixty men 
were killed and as many more Injured, 
bas reported to the department that 
Ensign Charles T. Wade, chief engl 
neer officer of the gunboat, had neglect 
od his duty. Also three enlisted men 
who were killed In the fire room are 
held partially to blame. The court 
finds that the explosion was caused by 

ount Lams 

it back upon boller D, which 
exploded, The closing of a 

B had rendered the 

useless, not a pound be- 

Oue of the killed fire- 

to have off the 

no one observed the 

Wade Is be 
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in good 
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in turn 
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To Make Mcney Orders Safe. 

Ihe postoffice department 
orm of 

announces 

order has 

munke forger 

difficult, This 

perations of 

the exact 

plugged out as In the 

checks 

oney 

which w 

ons more 

numerous 

forgers In the 

amount will be 

of bank 

Hew irder 

case 

New Postal Rewards. 

the regulations 

rewards to he paid for 

to the arrest of 

robbing the 

rewards will run from 

offenses from 

to train robbery 

According to new 

governtug the 

Information leading 

persons charged with 

malls, 

$50 to 

petty larceny 

postal 

£1,000), covering 

Not to Prosecute Moore, 

The 

George yore 

finds 

department 

AtLorney that Dr, 

of 

will 
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the 

wulture expert, 

the govern 

herefore be restored 

gid In the experiments 

f plant industry 

Now. 
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on 

| LEGAL-CRIMINAL | 

otton Broker Arrested. 

Frederick A. Ie 

cotton roxer 

gran jury at Was 

plieity in the cotton leak 

arrosted at Saratoga, N.Y. 

jall In default ] 

ham Is ons 

to answer question 

Jury wher 

f Statisticia 

» grand 

was Investigating the 

course o Holmes 

Hoch Again Reprieved. 

For the 

ped from 

Justice MeGruder of the 

court granted a supersedens 

expiration of the gov- 

the 
Otober 

decision may not be 

Hoch 

gain 

third time Johann 

shadow 

Hoel 
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441 

fore the 

reprieve This will CAUSE 

w reviewed at the 

final 

ext, when 

or tried 

Steamship Captain Arrested. 
On complaint of Collector wer TRAN, 

of New York Eugenio ca 

ne steamer Citt 

ther executed will be ef 
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RELIGIOUS 

Unchristian Reform In China 

The | agent 
Bible wiety confirins the 

great and progress 

Ni of 1 

ports { 

for 

spirit 

glonary 

Chines 

thelr 

Japan and 

Christina 

the fir 

ideas 

thers 
rite Fi evn ity i eS 

fore from 

for 

“ oriental oon 

query £ A western power, 

defeating it on land and sea. Although 

Christianity has rable 

progress in Japan, the Japanese people 

as a whole take only slight interest In 

the theology of the west. The mission 

ary fears that this new Impression got 

by sending hundreds of Chinese stu 

dents into victorious Japan for study 

may greatly hinder the progress of 

Christian missions in the Chinese em 

pire by inducing a feeling that pagan 
ism i» sufficient unto itself He sayn 

that recent Chinese publications bring 

“more or less contempt on the Chris 

tian religion and its representatives.” 

Rospigliosi Marriage Not Valid, 
Cardinal Gibbons has announced that 

the pope would not reconsider the de 

cision of the church authorities In the 
Rospiglios! marriage case. It had been 
found that the dispensation for the 

marriage of Miss Reid, a Catholle, now 

the Princess Rosapigliosl, to Colonel 

Parkhurst, an unbaptized person, was 

the proper one to be granted; hence 
the pope had decided that Mrs Park: 
hurst's marriage to Prince Rospiglios! 

t tine aD nat 
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yf : ria bel made conside 

excessive steam pressure In holler B,  oould not be recognized. 

SCIENTIFIC 

Explorer Fiala's Experience. 
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New Solar System Theory, 
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four years of research huve arrived at 

a theory of the origin of our solar sys 
tem entirely different from the nebular 

hypothesis, or ring theory, bro 

by Laplace in 1708. Their co 

was announced In a lecture by 
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For Many Years, No. 101 Fifth Avenue, bd JL Allogeiner 
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SECHLER & CO, 

Pure Food and Fine Groceries. A BIG 

Cut in Wall Paper!   INSURANCE AGENCIES. 
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W. H. MUSSER, 
Se AL Insurance Agent -— 

vr Pub and Pension Attorney 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

SH GOSS, 

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

RB} 

4 Floor Bush Arcade Bellefonte, Pa 

  

  

House Painters, Paper Hangers 

and Decorators, 
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HARRY FENLON 
Eckenroth Brothers, | : 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 

TORNADO 

INSURANCE, 
BONDS of every description 

Bush Arcade. 
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The Best of Shoes! 
We sell Shoes of such high character that 

we stand behind every pair of them with our 
guarantee and say, 
new pair should anything go wrong." 

We've everything in Footwear for every. 
body, and we ask that 
sider the proposition o 
Store your Shoe Store, 

Mingle’s 8 
New Fall styles in Cousins and Queen Quality, now in. 

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
10 GRANT HOOVER 

: | r 

¥ Ak 

nsurance : 
the 

pared to write 

SOTS 

y represents argest Fir 
wor 

insur 
We are pre 

me 

Pa the 

* lines at any t ATE 

- ALSO) 

Life and Accident Insurance, 
and Surety Bonds. 

mor address us at 

Crider's Stone Bldg, Bellefonte. 

EK. RHOADS 
his yard, opposite the P. 

R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

m ’ Nos 

  

“Your money back or a 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 

COALS 
cnn A180 ALL KiNAR Of coe wn 

Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 
Sand. 

ge will kindly con- 
making this Shoe 

Superior Screenings for lime 
burning, Bpilders’ and plas. 
terers’ San     
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